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WASHINGTON TEACHES CITY "BIG BUSINESS"

RESPONSIBILITY FOR WORKING GIRLS
Olympia, Wash. You are your sis-

ter's keeper.
That's what these wage confer-

ences in Olympia, state capital, be-

tween employers, employes and the
industrial welfare commission mean.

If you are an employer, there was a
time when you could calmly shrug
your shoulders and say it wasn't any
of your concern if the girl who
worked or you puldn't manage on
the wage you paid her.

You don'fisay that now. "It is very
much your concern, for Washington
is demanding that her daughters, sis-
ters, wives and mothers should get
wages that will enable them to live
decently.

It is the duty under the minimum
wage law of the State of Washington
for the Industrial Welfare Commis-
sion to fix a minimum wage that will
enable the women workers to "main-
tain themselves in health and com-

fort"
The commission, in addition to its

own investigations, has adopted the
plan of calling conferences at which
three employers in a paricular indus-
try, three employes, and three disin-
terested persons, are represented. At
these conferences, the1 cost of living
is microscopically inspected. Item
by item it is scrutinized.

The conferences on laundry wages
was unable to reach a unanimous
recommendation and five of the nine
members voted for $8.50. The com-

mission promptly rejected the recom-
mendation.
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Teacups, no matter how carefully

they are washed and dried, some-
times get dark stains at the bottom.
These are caused by the action of the
tannin in the tea. Salt, slightly mois-
tened, will remove these stains, but
in the case of very fine china it is
wiser to use powdered whitening in-

stead, as salt might scratch the
china.
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Johanna Hilts (lower) and Hilda
O'Connor, laundry girl members of
Washington minimum wage

ORIGINAL
Teacher Did anybody- - help--- you

with this map, Sam? .

Sam No, sir.- - My brother did it all
himself. Life.
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It was Josh Billings who said he

had "seen some awful bad throat dis-
eases completely cured in three days
by simply joining a temperance so-

ciety.
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